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OltA.YD OPESISO OF "THE OR EAT NEW TOBK

I1HK (IKEAT NEW YOKK ItAZAAK.

EASTER WEEK!
AMOUSGEMEIT OF GOTTSCHALK & IEDEMAFS

GREAT JNTE;W YORK BAZAAR
26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

TO THE
We are uow ready to announce to our patrons and the public jjeneially that all our departments are completely filled with

the Largest and Finest assoitment of SPRINU GOODS ever before seen in this city. We are receiving daily Immense Bargains
from our other large store in New York city, which we offer to the public at the very same prices.

BABGAIN WEEK,
We are introducing now in this city a special Bargain Week, and we have no doubt everybody will appreciate the same, and

if you cannot come youiso'.f send your children or order by mail ; they will leccive prompt atteution ; anything bought at the
Bazaar will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded if not satisfactory.

I0EDAY.
This being Luster Monday we will oiler the

balance of
ELKGANT EASTER CARD&

far below thu price. Wo have IJicin liom ft,
upwards.

We received another JoL et tlioso
ELEGANT WIIITK KKAL KID GLOVES.

all sizes, from 5J upward, :it 25c. a pair,
worth $1.

Special sale et
FIXE MILAN SXKAW IIAT.S,

in every desirable shape at 39c. These Hats,
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than $1.

TUESDAY.
A special sale ut 500 Elegant

MOTUEU HUBBARD COLLARS,
with fine luce trimming at 18c, worth 50e.

50 Pieces et
FINK ALL SILK FRINGES,

at Sic. a yard, sold all over at 75c a yard.
A fine lot oi

GENT'S FINE SILK fcCARFS,
the latest style 'at 25c. each, they are woith
double.
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MfYTTPU ! Every one of the above bargains will be as ad vertised ou the specified days, lVTPti, I

llLf 1 IUXj but we have other great bargains which wc are selling every day in the ll 1 lUxJ
week. will mention only as our space too limited.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THE WHOLE WEEK &EAttf'$& EaWiX
demand in our oilier in ter the-- e eo-it- s large Unit we doubt to any more alter this lot Two hundred and
llttyot BiautituIRnudv-Mad- o CHILDREN'S DRESSES at50c. each, all over at $1.00. We will open this week, the llnest stock of SILK
and SATIN DOLMANS ever seen, at resonable low prices Call and examine our MILUNKKY llGl'AKTHENT. It contains cvcrythinij
that any for, we will announce laler our'GRAND MILLINERY OPENING, which will be the event et season. Remember

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GBEAT NEW TOEK BAZAAE,

26-2- 8 NORTH QUEEN ST., IS THE ONLY HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

w"2ic;
TORN UIVLEK AOVWUISEMEM.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT!
WE NOW SHOWING THE NEWEST THINGS IN

PLAIN and FANCY SUITINGS for SPRING WEAR
MADE TO ORDER IN LATEaT STYLE AND MANNER SHORT NOTICE.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.
No. 25 BAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENN'A.

JNO. S. GIVLER,
YJKBS, KATHFON CO.M

GENTLEMEN, we have now in stock Assortmeut of SERGES

GENTLEMEN, we have now stock Fine Assortment of ENGLISH

the Fashionable Colors.

MYEES, EATHFOJST
VKT HOODS.

"IjTTATT, SIIAND

Watt, Shand & Co.,

Invite the attention ofLadics their

Hosiery Department.
Over One Hundred vies and Colors

inc., 12c., 17c, 25c.

LADIES' REGULAR MADE GERMAN
HOSE 20c and cts. pair.

LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S CIIILDRE-V-
LISLE THREAD, BAL1IRIGGAN and

FANCY HOSIERY, at
LOW PRICES.

GLOVES, GLOVES.

Lialo Thread Gloves, fcllk Faffclar Gloves
Foster's PatcntUook,

KID GLOVES.
great variety and moderate ices.

GLOVE the
Imported for money them.

are showing an elegant assortment of

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
WITH BORDERS.

Lacce, Fichus, Coll'ir.s
Linen Collar, Combination,

Swiss Everlasting Trimmings,
An immense line

Doese' Buttons, Fringes and Passe-
menteries Popular Prices,

NEW YORK STORE,
8-1- 0 EAST KING STREET.

!
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CHINA AUD OJLASSWAMJl:

IUII & MARTIN.H

fll - I

u.
AT

CHINA HALL.
J ust opened a NEW LINE et

!

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED.

FINGER BOWLS.
DESERT SETS,

ICE CREAM SETS,
TABLE SETS,

FRUIT BOWLS, Ac.

A ORE AT REDUCTION III .

MR GLASSWARE.
ExMiniiie our stock .belore purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET

rNOTICK on APRIL 1, 16S2, entered
lntoaiimiicueo-pariiiersiii- p under the armname of Dr. S. T. Davis A Bro., at Nos. 132 and
13i North-Princ- e street. Lancaster, Pa. Allpersons knowing themselves indebted to
cither orior to the above date will ran nni

jiniakc settlement, and those having claims willpresent ineir accounts.
S.T. DAVIS. M.D.,
M, L. DAVIS, M. V,

EELDAY
5,0j0 palroi

FINK BLACK .1 ! i1 STAR EARRINGS,
which will be soli! .r. e n pair. These goods
were bought at a i.isgo sheriff's sale, and are
worth 50c. a pair

100 pieces et th; mol beautiful
FURNITURE FRINGES at 21c. a yd.,

sold all over from 10c. to 50c. a yard.
We will receive on this day another lot et

OUR FINE BOUQTET SOAP at 3c. a cake
This Soap is known already by everybody, as
we have bold over 2,000 cakes on our opening
week.

SATURDAY.
On Saturday w o will unpack a lot of

LADIES' CHEMISE,
with embroidered fronts. We will ofler the
same at Sic each; they really cost more to
make up, and the ladies will do well by secur-
ing some.

100 dozen et Elegant Fine
LISLE-THREA- GLOVES,

Cuirassiers, the very latest style, at 25e. a
pair ; also, 50 dozen et the Celebrated JERSEY
GLOVE at He. a pair; bothot these Gloves
are great bargains.

A Jun;o lot of
LADIES' FINE RALBK1GGAN HOSE,

Silk Clocked, at 21c. a pair, well worth ISc.
SO dozen et Gent's Fine

COLORED CAMBRIC SHIRTS,
at 50c., each sold all over at 75c.

GEO. F. KATUVON.

in all the mo3t Fashiouablo Colora.

GHEVIOT3 with silk iuiclure in all

& CO.
M VHICAL XNSTR UMENTS.

M LSlUAL-nOXE- S.

IFSIGAI-BOXE-S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep belore
clotiiigour salesrooms forth" season, we make
the following sweeping reduction mi the bal- -
nnonnf mirRtnpIrnnir... linitt.. fflultr Ifinni .1,1.1,.' v v.. Vw. ..v y...j ...if,,. ,lllmiMllnni fliifr.ia Tot mi liatull .

lOatrs. reduced lrom $ 75.00 to $ 15.00
12 ' " " S5.0)tO 50.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 135.00 to SO.oo
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) ,.. " 00.00 to 60.00
12 airs with Bells " 115.00 to 85.00
lOairswithBells&Driims " 135.00 to 70.00
Extra quality (large) with

Bells " 175.03 to 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells " 135.0Jto 75.00
Sublime-Harmouie-l'iec-

lo (large) ' 125.00 to 75.0b
Concertino " 225.00 to 130.00

Celestial Voices"(Flutes " 125.00 to GS.OO

OGairs, 16 cylinders, with
table " 850.00 to 525 0.

Petit (smau), 2 airs ' 4.50 to xm
3 airs " C.50to 4.50

ir Albums " 8.00to 5.03
They are all with the HARP-ZITH- ER AT-

TACHMENTS," and mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they wlU be lound et the lincst quality, far
superior wi me uiuiumj juiisic jsoxes gcil
crally sold in this country.

C. GautscM & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve. Switzerland.
SALESROOMS : 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. J23 tfd

AGKEE THAT oCAKLKTPOCTOB8 Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are duo to
neglect or common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often serious sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will nosltlvelv
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi
cate toe germ of any cusease subject to It. A
cure guaranteed or monov reinnded. For rnvlo
by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, .uaacasier. xepmci --a

VIercha,nt Tailoring!

GLASSWARE

A TEBKIBLE GAM.

AND THE VIOLENT END TUEY MET.

The Fate of All the Followers el JeseJ;i:uc.
Chicisjo Times.

Sometimes it has seemed as ii there
was no retribution for these men, who
shook their bloody hands in defiauue of
justice while they shouted over their
work. A recapitulation of the manner in
which they have, one by ouc, met a ter
rible fate, will go far toward establishing
the correctness of the idea that, every
every now and theu, time takes hold of
theM5 mattets himelfand, in his own way,
gets oveu.

Dick Little, who was one of the saddle
gang, tired out, killed Hitc, his most inti-
mate companion, and then turned over the
whereabouts of Jeft' Hite, a brother, to
the authorities. This Hito was sentenced
a few days ago, to a term of twenty-fiv- e

years in the 3Iissouri penitentiary. Little
has come off lucky by resorting to the
process known as " squealing."

John Younger was shot dead by Capr.
Lull.

Bud McDauiei, who was at the Winston
lobbery, was handed over to the Kansas
authotities and escaped fiom jail. He
was secreted in a swamp by an old negio,
who gave him away, and he was shot
down like a mad dog. lie fought until ho
fell.. His brother, Tom McDauiei, was
tracked by two Kentucky farmers, and
killed for a part ho took iu a bank lob-
bery.

Bill Berry was killed iu Mexico, Mo., by
a sherift's posse and one of Pinkcrtou's
men.

A fiquad of soldiers and a deputy United
States matshal overtook Joe Collins and
Bill Heffren near Buffalo, Kansas. A
fight cusiied. and the two outlaws were
lelt dead ;in the grass.

Audicvi-- Johnson was snapped up by a
bullet iircd by a citizen of Denton,
Texas.

Sam Bass had a shot that cut off his ex-

istence, in Round Bock, Tex.
Ilenry Collins was overtaken in bher-niat- i,

Tex., aud killed on the street by the
sheriff.

On the northci n boundary line of the
United States Billy Collins came face to
face with Deputy Marshal Anderson. Tho
two fired and fell simultaneously.

In the raid into Minnesota, where the
Youngers were captured, aud where
Frank James received a wound from
which ho has never recovered, Bill Chad-wel- l,

Charlie Pitts aud Clel Miller were
killed.
. Ed. Miller, as slated, was left for the
coOin by Jesso James, aud uow the leader
of the most fearless banditti of modern
times is plucked by oue of his own com-
pany, to whom he admiuistcied the
bandit's oath ; to whom ho presented (ho
weapou that did the Avoik ; to whom he
proffered the hospitalities of his home, and
dies in the arms of his wife.

There are in the penitcutiary Pipes and
Ilcrudoii, for ninety-nin- e years, iu Albany,
for robbing the mails in Texas ; Jack
Kcene, serving out a foutlecn yeais' sen-
tence for a bauk robbery in West Virginia;
Jeff Hitc, twenty live ycais in Missouri
for a traiu robbery, and Tucker Bashan
and Billy Ryan, twenty-liv- e years each for
the same offense. Fottr arc on trial in In-

dependence, Mo., for train robberies, aud
two arc awaiting trial in the same place.
Arthur McCoy is the only one of this
band who has died a natural death thus
far.

Frank James, it is believed, is not in
Kentucky, but in the pan-handl- e section
of Texas, where ho aud Jesse invistcd in a
ranch some years ago.

Ono of the most vivid pictures which
some writer will have to portray one of
these days is the ride of Frank James
from the borders of Minnesota toKeu'ucky
tied to sphitcd hordes, of which there
were relays, his life blood staiuiug the
grasses of the prairies and the ler.vcs of
the woods as ho dashed for life to his eld
haunts. From- - the effects of this wound
and ride he has never recovcied.

ANAKCUY IN IRELAND.

Sir. Gladstouo Arr;!g:ieJ by : 7ii on .: of
Parliament.

Mr. S my the, the Westmeath landlord,
who, while returning from ehurcli last
Sunday witlf,fonr ladies, was li red at, but
who escaped while one of th6 ladies was
killed, has written a letter to Mr. Glad-
stone, in which ho says : Your practical
adhesion to the principle that force is no
lomcdy in the case of Irish savagery, has
culminated in making it easy for a Laud
League assassin to murder my sister in-

law at noonday. I lay the guilt of that
deed ofJblood at your door, in the iaco of
the whole country suppoited as you arc by
" no ;euf members of aParli.imcnt aud
their press and power of the Irish bishops.
The terrorism existing under the piotec-tio- n

of your police is so tremendous that I
know theie are but few who would ven-tui- c

to denounce the assassins had they
seen them. Wore they to do so, their lives
would certainly be forfeited, while the
prisoners would almost as surely escape
after the farce of a trial by jury."

Mr. Gladstone, in replying, assures Mr.
Smythe of his heartfelt sympathy, and is
confident Mr. Smtho will readily under-
stand why ho docs not notice the charges.

Major Traill, a resident magistrate,
writes from Clare Morris, County Mayo,
recommending that certain death shall be
the penally of all attempts at murder.
He says he has often becu threatened aud
has been warned that his assassination
was not only planned but actually paid for,
but he defies the assassins. Ho draws a
remarkable picture of the state of the
county. He says he never travels without
the escort of two armed policemen and
an armed groom. Couutin the Winches-te- r

rilles, the revolvers aud shot guns of
the party there arc twenty-liv- e rounds that
can be discharged in as many hecouds,
with thirty-fou- r in reserve. His ecoit
search all the plantations, hedges, etc., on
the route aud the neighborhood of his
house is patrolled all uight by au armed
guard, who aie provided with dogs to aid
in the search lor explosives and assassins.

IVK&TKKN STOK3IS.

Tin; Late Terrible Cyclone in Michigan.
The cyclone of Thursday night visited

the township of Assyria, Barry county,
and with the same general results of de-
vastation. Its track was about forty rods
in width. Mr. Mead's two small children
are reported killed ; another badly injured.
Silas Reynolds was also killed aud his
wife aud two children were severely in-
jured. Levi Kenyon was injured, proba
bly fatally and his building was demoli-
shed-. This is the third visitation of the
sort in two years in this township. Ad-
ditional particulars from Kalamo, Eaton
county, state that a man named Benjamin
Conkling was killed, and his house and
barn wrecked. Some ten or twelve other
bouses and bams were demolished, and
the ground was swept cleau of orchards,
fences and every thing else in the path of
the tornado.

A Topeka dispatch says that the storm
in the vicinity of Chase was a tornado
rather than a cyclone, and that the dam-
age was even worse than previously rc--

ported. 3Iany curious freaks of wind are
mentioned, but remarkably few fatalities
seem to have resulted.

Michigan despatches estimate the dam- -
ago done by the cyclone in Kalamo and
Carmel townships at $30,000 to $75,000.

FALL OF AN KLEVATUU.

Narrow Escapa of a Party of Sevcu in the
Navy Department.

An accident occurred at the navy de-
partment, which came near proving fatal
to several persons. Tke large elevator
fell from the third story to the ground, a
distance, of about sixty feet. Iu the car
were Assistant-Paymaster- s Webster and
Calvert, a lady and gentleman, two em-
ployees in the department aud the eleva-
tor boy. The officers were seated when
the car fell, and the others were standing.
The shock, when the car struck, threw its
occupants upon the wire ucttiug at the top
aud they fell back in a promiscuous heap
upon the floor. Beyond a few slight
bruises, and much fright, none of the
party wore injured. The faulty elevator
has not been runuin for two years, and
it was supposed to be perfectly safe.

HOME AND AUKOAU.

Arcldenia and Incidents yrluie and Disaster
John Murphy was. instantly killed at

Smith's Falls, Out., by an exploding fly-

wheel.
Willie Giccnc, aged twelve, was run

over by a traiu and f.tially injuied in
Providence, R. I.

In Detroit, Georgo Stark, a negro,
cruelly beat his son, aged thirteen, about a
week ago, from which the boy has died.

Daniel Betto, the lion tamer of Coupe's
circus, while about to enter the lion's cage
for the street procession iu Augusta, G.i.,-fel- l

dead of heart disease.
Robert Datz, of Hobokuu,- - aged sixty,

while under the influence of liquor, fell
down stairs in the office of a justice of the
peace, aud received fatul injuries.

The deficiency iu Trcasuier
Dunder's accouuts iu Berks comity, it is
now said, will reach nearly $50,000. Noth-
ing has been heard from the absconding
defaulter.

The body of Andrew Wilson, a weaver
of Saftvillo, Conn., who has been missing
since February V3, was washed up by a
pasmg steamer m tnc i names river at
Norwich, Conn. Tho verdict of the cor-
oner's jury was accidental diowning.

It is believed that the schooners Victor
aud Northerner, which sailed from Glou-
cester, Mass., about six weeks ago for
Georgo's Bauk, were lost with their
crews, numbering twenty-tw- o men, in
the great gale of March 17, which w.is es-

pecially severe in that locality.
It is uudcrstood that the secretaiy of

war has recommended a mitigation of
Sergeant Mason's sentence to four or five
months confinement in the regular guard
house, to forfeit all pay due or which may
become due him, aud to be dishonorably
dismissed the service. Tho president will
give the case his serious attention in case
the petition for a writ of habeas corpus
shall be refused by the supreme court.

A report was current iu Shanghai on the
4th hist, that the Chiucso Emperor had
died. Tho news has not been confirmed
in reply to private inquiries by telegraph-bu- t

serious intrigues have becu discovered
iu the palace. Thirteen of the persons in-

volved in the thefts from the palace have
been tried, convicted, and sentenced. Six
are to be beheaded. The remainder are
held under sentence, as further develop-
ments are expected.

A series of robberies committed in
during the past three wcoks were

unearthed by the arrest et an old man,
John Wetzel, aged 74 years, in whose
shanty a lot of the goods were found.
Several parties iudentilied the stolen arti-
cles aud Wetzel was committed to jail. It
is believed that younger meu did the steal-
ing and that Wetzel merely harbored the
booty.

Within a few days, Charles Laugheimcr,
the convict in the Eastern Pcnitcutary
who has gained notoriety from the fact
that Charles Dickens wrote about him in
his "American Notes," describing the
system of solitary confinement, will be
discharged from the institution, alter
having spent the grcaterj part of forty
years there.

In Boston, Joseph Pintar, sixty yeara
old has been sent to the insane asylum.
On Thursday night he got out of bed and
finding his wile iu another room, whether
she went to avoid him, brought a chopping
block and axe from the cellar aud forced
the woman's head on the block. Ho raised
the axe to strike, but it occurred to him
that ho must have a trunk in which to put
the decapitated head, and he went to the
attic to get one. Tho woman theu made
her escape. He waB arrcBted last night.

Drowning a Drunken Captain.
Tho captaiu of a canal-bo- at lying in the

Bronx river, near West Farms, was thrown
from his boat and drowned. Two men
Martin Kelley, aged twenty six, a mason,
and James Sherman, aged thitty-four- , a
labcicr were arrested on suspicion of
having caused his death. The investiga-
tion made by the police revealed the fact
that the prisoners and a third man, named
Thomas Spain, had been iu the captain's
company until the time when he was
drowned and that the captain was drunk.
It was thought that they quarreled and
the captain was thrown overboard". Spain
has also been arrested. Tho prisoners
have all made contradictory statements of
the affair." The' name of the captain h.vr,

not yet been learned. Iu court the prkou-ers'we- rc

held for examination.
A Holler Explosion ac Clmiubcrsburgt
Between one and two o'clock Saturday

afternoon the boiler attached tea portable
saw mill, on the farm of James A. Mc
Knight, near Brown's mills, seven miles
south of Chambcrsburg, exploded and
Samuel Slumbaugh, the acting engineer,
was fatally injured. Several other men
wet c working nearby, but none of them
wetc hurt. The saw mill and boiler is the
property of S. J. Shoop, of New Cum-
berland, aud is a complete wreck. Tho
regular engineer was not on duty and
Slumbaugh allowed the water to get too
low. Mr. McKnight and. his father, W.
C. McKuight, were driving toward the
spot and were within one square of it when
the explosion occurred.

The Chinese Minister.
Alary Clcmuier in Independent.

Tho present minister, Cheng Tsao Ju,
was, belore eoming to America, for fifteen
years the superintendent of one of the
great arsenals of China. He is a manda-
rin of the first rank, belonging to the pro-
gressive party, of China, who believe that
China has before her a future greater than
her past. He is now receiving his first im-

pressions of this vast country and people,
who both are sparcc beside his own. If
he has read one-hal- f of the anathemas
1 in rled against his race within the capital
of the United States iu a single week, he
may well doubt his own welcome and the
utility of further negotiations with rulers
so narrowly and selfishly unfriendly. Per
sonally Cheng 'laso Ju is a man ncaring
sixty years of age, of medium height
powerfully built. His head is high aud
nolle in outline, his expression benevo
lent, his smile most kindly, his beating as

I affable as it is dignified. He wears no
beardf but a light moustache a
mouth marked by its expression of firm--

ness, refinement, and gentleresa. There
is a strength of feature, a suggestion of
positive mental and physical force 'about
him, which seems to indicate a dominant
mingling of Tartar blood with the finer
and more feminine elements of the pure
Chinese, as if in him the Chinese and the
Mantchus mat and the latter prevailed.

Should you be a sutTcrcr lrom dyspepsia, in-
digestion, malaria, or weakness, vou can be
cured by Brown's Iron Bittew. a'plOlwdJtw

A Smooth Complexion can be hail by every
lady who will u9e Parker's Ulner'Tonic. Keg.
nlating the internal organs and purifying the
blood it quickly removes pimples and gives a
healthy bloom to the cheeks, ace notice.

np7--Imdeodi eow

How often persons have been annoyed by
burrs clinging to their dress or clothing, and
how seldom liavc.they, when cleaning them,
gfven it a thought that Burdock Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and blood purl-He- r

known, and is sold by every druggist
under the name of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Price, $1. For salts at II. B. Cochran's drug
sjoro. 137 North Qm-e- trt, Lancaster,

Tvouble Saved
It is a remarkable fact that Thomas' Kcleetric

Oil is as good lor internal as external use. For
diseases et the lungs and throat, and lor rheu-
matism, neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds,
and sores, it is the best known remedy, and
much trouble is saved by having ic always on
hand. For sale at 11. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 Nortii Queen 9treet, Laucastor.

CLOTHING, JtC.

it IIKOWN.WAJ

Clothing that
Wears 'Well.

Year after year our customers

return because they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply them. With aH

our reasonable pi ices we insist

ou the goodness of the materials.

The .stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market streets,
Philadclplija.

LOT 5886.
A beautifully-mad- e, light-colore- d,

light-weig- ht Spring Overcoat.

It is a Genuine Edward Harris
Cloth, and we have marked it 914.

It is worth more money.

Ask for the above lot. Our large
assortment of SPRING OVER-

COATS ranges from 38 to $25.

A beautiful variety of colors.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING !

D. B. HOSTETTER & SON

Mercliaat Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER,

WE TAKE PLEASURE IX XOTIFTIXV
THE PUBLIC IX GEXERAL THAT

OUR STOCK FOR THE

SPRING SEASON
IS COMPLETED, AXD IT WILL BENE-

FIT OUR PATRONS TO IXSPECT

The Large Variety of Goods

rou

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
THE LA TEST IX PA TTERX A XD

COLOR, WHICH WE HA VE
OX OUR COUNTERS.

I B. Hostetter & Si
24 CENTRE SQUARE,

READ THIS
Lakcabtkk, Pa., April 28, 1881.

The Kidhetctjra M'o coxfaxt.
Gents It gives me much pleasure to sa

that after using one pack of KIDNEYCUBA
I have been entirely cured el a seTere pain in
my back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend lt,andknowtnatmany
of my mends who nave used it nave been
benefited. PETKK BAKER,

masiyd Foreman Examiner ana Express.'; '

MJUtlCAZ.

ROW.VS IKON BITTERS.B

SEEK

health and avoid bieknes-s- . lnsfoad of toelins
tiled and worn out, iusttml et aches and
pains, wouldn't you lather leel rresh and

stronjr?

Vou can continue teclin mUerablo and
good for nothing, and no one hut yourself can

llnd fault, but If you are tired of that kind of
life, you can chaugo it If yon choose.

How : Ity getting one bottle el Jiitowx'a

inoN Hitters, and taking It legularly accord-in- s

to directions.

Manstleld, Ohio, Nov. 31, 1SSI.
Gentlemen: I have sullered with

pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my lireusl, w ith shooting
pains all through my body, attended
with great weakness, depiesslon et
-- pirits and loss et appetite. I have
taken several different lucdiolties.
and was treated by prominent phy.--

'ciaiis for my liver, kidny- - iml
spleen, but I got no relief. I thought
1 would try llrown's iron I'iin r : 1

have now taken one bottle mid a h.d t

and am about well pain In b.ick uid
side all gone soreness all out of my
btvr.st. and 1 have a good uppi-tite-

,

and am gaining in strength and ilt-.- li.

It can justly be called the King of
medicines.

John K. Alexaxuhh.

Br.owx's Iken Rittxss Is composed et livn
insoluble form; Cinchona the great toule,

together Willi titer .standard remedies, mak

lug a remarkable tonic, which

will cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,

'Weakness, and leliuve all Lung and Kidney

disciisco.

For sale at II. I;. COCIIKAN'S Drug Stev- -

1'17 Nortii Queen street, Lancaster.
aplO-lwd&- w "!,

DRY UOUD.1.

IIAVK TlIK HANDSUKKST ANDWK.fluent window display in the city. Don't
fail to see it.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
N. f.G NOttfH iiVKt.fi STKKI.T.

ETZUAK & IIACUHMAN'.SM
New Cheap Store.

Great Bargains
FKOtt AUCTION

--IN

UQIlbllH
P.

TABLE LINENS at 20c.
TABLE LINENS at 25c.
TABLE LINENS at 30c.
TABLE LINENS at 35c.
TABLE LINENS at 37c.
TABLE LINENS at 45c.
TABLE LINENS at 50c.

TABLE LINENS IN FINER GRADES
at GOc., 75c, 85c. and StI.OO.

Thesis goods were bought at tlie largo AUC-
TION' SALE, held on Thursday by

J. 1'. White & Co., the largest im-

porters el LINENS In
Now York.

No. 43 West King Street.
Hetween Hie Cooper Hoaai; and Jfor.it)

, Hotel.
janH-lvd&- w

i, A Kilt IIIKS, JC.

rpu K HTANlAKI cakriauk wokk
OK LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY- - & Co.,

FINE

Carriage Builders.
MARKET STREET,

Hear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wuinakuuvcry style IJuggywid Carriage de-
sired. All work llnished in the most comfort-
able and elegant style. We use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics. or quality or work our prices are
the cheapest in the state. Wc buy lor cash and
?ell on the most reasonable terms. Give us a
call. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
ly attended to. One set et workmen especially
employed for that purpose. I n;-ifd-

A SSIGIIBU KSTATK OF MICHAEL H.J. Shirk, of East Cocalico township, Lancas-
ter countv. The undersigned Auditor, ed

to' distribute the balance remaining
et J. W. Mcntzer and Samuel

NiHley. assignees or said Michael IL Shirk and
wife, to and among those legally entitled to
the same, will sit for that purpose onSATUU-DA-

APRIL 22, 18S2, at lOo'clock, a. in., iu the
i.ifnurv Room of the C'onrt House, in the cl y
of Lancaster, where all persons lnsaid disirl- -
bution may attend. -

...-AND.M.FBANT- Z,

uiSWtdoaw Auditor.


